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Thanksgiving, Good People, Thtnks- - cnl box of."Go South. Young Man."

This is the Cry Now The Old
1 fLIUxK M

Baking Powder is the

North Carolina Monarch, and Gilli-flowJv-fi- rst

each. Your State was
also awarded the first prize for dried
apples and fruit in glass jars a
matter of considerable importance
from a commercial point of view.

To sum up the triumph of the Old
North State in her first venture so
far north and west, she captured 3G
ribbons, of which 20 were blue, (first
class); eleven red, (second class) and
five white, (third class).

To this flattering array add four
solid silver loving cups, trophies of-ferr- ed

for special exhibits, and it
seems to this writer that there is

of time and labor
to thepastry cook.

Fruit aiidPecans.
North Carolina Wins a Num-

ber of Prizes on Both These
Products at National Horti-
cultural Congress in Council
Bluffs, Iowa Won in Com-
petition With California, Or-

egon,- Idaho, and Colorado
on Apples and Pears, and
Beats Texas on Quality of
Pecans Shown A Signal
Trcumph for the Old North
State.
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from Royal Grape Cream of Tartar

Imond Whiskey Stimulates
the circulation of the blood makes the liver active and the
bowels regular. For moot headaches and simple complaints it
is better than any drugs cr medicines. Next time you feel
"run down , or ill, try

lost healthful food
no Ume phosphates
baking powder made

ESSk. ti

QUARTS$5
SHIPPED C. 0. D.

CUNNINGHAM
Recommends

THE PURE. FOOD

It is bottled in bond, therefore absolutely pure, natural, straight
whiskey, mellowed by age orly and with a delicious flavor. Used
Judiciously, its effect 'both invigorating and exhilarating. The
"Green Government Stamp" on each bottle is the official proof
that it has been distilled, aged and bottled under the super-
vision of U.S. Government Inspectors.

' SUNNY BROOK DISTILIXRY C?., JsSerson Co Ky.

4 --FULL
BY EXPRESS PREPAID

SEND YOUR ORDER TO
H. CLARKE & SONS, Inc., Richmond, Va.
LAZARUS-GOODMA- N CO, Roanoke, Va.

SHIPPED IN PLAIN BOXES. SEND REMITTANCE WITH Y0U3 ORDER.
1

! LivrW Fills a m r for
ConsUDatlon. Sick-- IIarfarh. -- Had.
Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tongue,
Torpid Liver. irsperU, Indigestion.
TJV MMa.MakMior tr.FrynnkMt,'t mm uym wbo ht vr m4 tWat to
Tks BiosdhM Corpo Una Bomm, Mass. .

W.W.PARKER. Sp.cialAg.nt '

L u 'V ii uTiu

A ii imtmaiita.ik

HENRY PERRY.
INSURANCE.

Astron-- r line o! aojh LIFE AND FIRE
COMPANIES rei.rwnted. Policies iasued
and risks placed to best advantage.

-
Offlco: : : : : In Court Ilonae.

NOTICE.
Sale of Real Estate lor Partition.
TJY VIBTITE OF POWER CONFERREDJJ upon ma by an order iasuinar Irom the
Hnpcrior Court of Vance County, In a special
trocesdlnfr therein pen din jr. entitled "Kal-or- d

Bnrton, Sallie K. Burton, and others.
ex --parte, I shall on

Monday, December 6th, 1909,
sell at public auction to ths hljchest bidder,
at ths Conrt lions door in Henderson. N.
C, upon ths terms one-thir- d cash, balance
on a credit o! twelve months, the deferred
payment to carry Interest from data of sale
at ths rat of six per centum per annum
until qald. with the option, however, to th
purchaser to pay all cosh, the following real
estate, to-wi- t:

(1) On certain lot or parcel of land situ-
ate, Ivinjr and being in the town of Hendsr-son- ,

N. t., Vance County, North Carolina,
adjoining th lands of Samuel W'atkins, J.P.
Thomas, Rowland street and William street,
and being the lot with improvements there-
on where C. J. Burton resided at th time of
bis death, and being the same land which
were purchased by said C. J. hurton from
3. H. t'arham and wife by deed dated 25th
dav of May, 1000, registered in Vane Coun-
ty, in Book 39, at pace OS: and from E. il.
Thomas and wife by deed dated 2nd Jane,
l0e, registered in Vance County, in Book
16. at page 454.

(2) Two certain lota or parcels of land
situate in th town of Mtddletrarg, N . C,
bounded as follows: 1st lot, by Houh Haw-
kins avenue on tb west; north by lands of
Heaboard Air Line Railway; east by East
Lee avenue: south by Chestnnt street. 2nd
lot bounded on the west by Booth IjM ave-
nue; on the north by lands of Keaboard Air
Line Railway; on the south by Chestnut
street. The said two lots being th same
purchasdd by said C. J. Barton from W. Bj
sbaw and T. T. Hicks, commissioners, by
deed dated 27th oav of February, lVOfi, reg-
istered in Vance County, in Uook 35, at
page 582. .,..- -

The said above saka will be made subject
to the confirmation of the same conrt, and
title to propel ty retained until the purchase
money is paid in full. The sales will be made
for partition.

This the 3rd day of November. 1U09.
D.BOTD KIMBALL,

Commissioner.
A. C. Zollicoffer, Attorney.

NOTICE.
Sale of Real Estate for Partition.

VIRTUE OF POWER CONFERREDBY me by an order issuing from the
Superior Court of Vane Conntv in a pro-
ceeding therein pending entitled "I. C. Bob-
bitt and wife and others, ex parte," I shall,
on

Monday, December 6th, 1909,
sell at public auction, at the Court House
door in Henderson. Vance County, N. C, to
the highest bidder; apon the terms one-thir- d

cash, balance on a credit of twelve month,
deferred payment to bear interest from
date of sale at lbs rata of six per rentnm
per annum nntil paid, with option, bow-eve- r,

to purchaser to pay all cash, the fol-
lowing real estate, to-wi- t:

(1 ) One lot of land in Henderson. N. C
on Garnet t street. aituaU at corner of Gar-
net! street and Young avenne, and bounded
as follows: On the north by lands of L. It.
Hooch; on the east by Young avenne; on the
sooth by (iarnett street; on the west by
lands of J. L.Currin; It being that lot 102
feet on Oarnett street running back about
270 feet, and known as the' J M. Barnes
Home Place."

(2) One lot of land on Garnet t street in
Henderson, S. C, known as "J. M. Barnes
Htore." bounded as follows: On the north
by lands of J. L. Cvnia: on the east by land
of I). C. Longhlin; on the south by Garnet t
street; on the west by land of Mrs. Ell V.
Kelly; Being lot 80 by 100 feet.

(3) A tract of land situate in Vance
County adjoining the lands of Mrs. P. J.
Barnee' estate, i. II. BrodI and others,
bounded as follows: On the north by lands
of J. II. Brodie; on the east by lands of Mrs.
P. J. Barnes' estate; on the eontb by pnblk
road leading from Henderson to Oxford; on
the west by landa of J.R. Barnee and I.C.
Bobbitt, containing 222 acres, more or leas.

(4) One tract of land site ate in Vanne
Connty. bounded as follows: On the north
by Innds of W. W. Grissom: on the east by
lands of Will Davis; on the south by lands of
Thomas Pen; on the west by lands of Mrs.
Jamee Bradford; containing 54 acres, saore
or lee. 'The said above sales will be made subject
to 'confirmation by the conrt, and title to
the property will be retained until the pay-me- at

of the purchase money In fall. This is
an opportunity for a good investment.

This 3rd day of .November, IDOfc.
J. L ITRRIX,

Com m iseioaer.
A. C. Zolli'ffer, Attorney

Administrator's Notice.
HAVE QCALIFIED AHADMIMSTKA-to- rI. of the eat at of Mrs. Rosa W. Bry-a- a,

deceased, before the clerk of tb Superior
Conrt of Vane county, and this la to notify
all persons holding cJaioss againat tba said
eetate to present them to m or my attorney
on or before the ltb day o November. lVlO,
or this notice will tar plead fa bar of the
recovery of the same. Persona indebted to
the said estate most make immediate pay-
ment.

E. W ADCOCK.
Administrator of the estate of Mrs. Rosa

W. Bryan deceased.
Tbi the 16th day of November, 1909.
A. C. ZoHicoffer. Attarney.

A. G. Daniel,
WhaUsal and Retail
Dealer la . .

Shingles, Laths Lum-
ber. Brick. S&sh. Doors
and blinds " Fuji stock at
Lowest Prices. Opposite Sonth-e- r

Grocery Compajiy.

Htxlrson.N. C.

-

giYing.

Frank L. Stanton, in AtlaiHa Constitution.

Forthe mighty fin world wher w'r lie-i-

TtmnksRivin'. good peopl. Thankajrivin"!
r the light o tbe fekiea

An th- - Iiuht in lore's ev.
ThankBjtivm', (food people, Tbankftgirin!
There's"' trouble, sometimes, on the hilltop

" .and plain;
But the sunlight comes out, an' it's brighter

for rain;
There are cups, brimmed with Life, lor the

starved lips to drain;
Tbanksgmn', pood people, Thauksgivinl

The wild. thorny gardens with roites are
rife,

And nut o'the sorrow, and out o' the strife,
MtiU may ws (rather the hues of Life;
Thanksgiria', good people, Thanksgiving

inatnoeriain s lougn nemeay is a very
valuable medicine for throat and lunpr
troubles, quickly relieves and cures painful
breathing and adangerouslvsoundinsr coach
which indicates congested lungs. Sold by all
aeaiers

The best clerks like the best ma
terials are the cheapest in the end.

. The next, time one of the children latch
cold, give it something that will promptly
and Ireely but gently move the bowels. In
that way the cold will at once be driven
out of the system. Kennedy's Laxative
Cough Syrup, moves the bowels promptly
and freely, yet gently, and at the same time
neals irritation and stops the cough. It is
especially good for children. Sold by all
Druggists.

GOESOWN IN DEFEAT.
,

la Great Thanksgiving Day dame of
ruoi isan ai PionoiK a. cc 11. COiieze i

.

Loses to V. P. I. by Score of iS to 6
Ten Thousand Spectators Witness

the Contest, Which was Hard Fought i

on Both Sides.
Norfolk, Va., Nov. 25. The Poly

technic 18, A. &M. College 0. The score I

j

does not bugin to tell the story of the J

great gridiron battle which ten thous-- 1

and people saw at Atheleticpark this
afternoon. 1 he best te.im won, but
there was not a moment of the game
without its sensation nnd with every
advance of the pigskin there was a
grim struggle or u brilliant play.

The V lrginians were more aggres
sive when they were more deft in tak-
ing advantage of the mistakes of the
enemy, but even aftereighteen points
naa Deen ronea up to tneir creaib
without a tally by A. & M. the game
waged just'as fiercely as in the first
scrimmatje.

V. P. I. scored after twelve minutes
of play, reaching the 5-ya-rd line on
two offside. ppnaltiesfor Carolina and
forcing Viviau Hodgeson over. They
scored agaiu five minutes later on a
fake placement kick, Luttrell slipping
around left eud for thirty yards
with the leather tucked under his arm
while the opposition was following a
headgear that Hodgeson hurled over
the lane in lieu of the ball.

In the early part of the second half
they did another sum in addition by
the perfect execution of a new pluy
invented by Coach Branch Beck on a
formation for a forward pass. Vivian
Hodgeson apparently was about to
put the ball out to .right end when
Hughes took it out of his suspended
hand, and sprinted seventy-liv- e yards
for a touchdown. The feature of the
game was the spirit displayed by
Carolina in the second half. With t he
score hopeless against them they
marched down the field" four timet
with smashing line plays and several
clever forward passes but eacii time
E. K. Hodgeson's sturdy toe sent the
ball back into A. & M.'s" territory be-

fore the red and white men could get
in striking distance.

Punting with the wind Hodgeson
defended his goal with sixty, fifth and
forty-yard- s punts, long twisting
spirals that were difficult to handle
and great ground-gainer- s. Nothing
daunted the Carolinians started tear-
ing up the Virginia line again with
thousands of down-home- rs cheering
themselves hoarse and imploring
them to score they crossed the line in
the last minute of play, Seifert kicked
the goal and the game was ended.

It was clean football throughout
without a display of bad feeling or
even a minor accident to mar the
spirit of the game. Nature smiled
benignly, conspiring with students
and football lovers to make the con-
test a great one. There was not a
cloud in the sky and a warm autumn
sun drove away the chill of a light
breeze from the "West. The bracing
air aud ideal conditions made the
heart of many a gridiron enthusiast
gJad.

The busiest and mightiest little thing that
ever yas made is Chamberlain's Stomach
and Liver Tablet. They do the work when-
ever you require their aid. Thene tablets
change weakuees into strength, lis! leanness
into energy, gloominess into joyonsne.
Their action, is s gentle one don't realise
they have taken a purgative. Sold by all
dealers. . - -

farmers by demonstration how to
grow better crops.

"The Bureau of Animal Industry is
at work to get rid of the cattle tick,
which is the bane of the Southern
farmers. The tick takes two hun-
dred pounds of blood from each head
of cattle in the course of a year, and
makea the growing of eattle unpro-
ductive. To the end that Soutliern
people can keep more cattle, o that
they can renovate their eoila and
bring it back to the original strengh
by grazing cattle, sheep, etc., cattle
should be fed on cotton seed meal.
Not a pound of cotton seed meal
should be shipped from the South. It
is the best fertilizer in the world, and
is destined to greatly increase the
wealth of the Southern farmer.

"The dairy industry of the South is
also receiving the attention of the
Department of Agriculture. This
work of helping and encouraging the
Southern farmer is under the direc-
tion of Mr. Bawl, the chief cf the
Dairy. Division. The plant breeders
in the Department are creating new
varieties of cotton, other plants and
citrus fruits. Other of our bureaus
are working along particular lines,
all for the purpose of building up the
agriculture of the South."

Ideas Exploded Eyes of
Nation Turn to the Sunny
South- - The New Slogan
Result of Recent Meeting of
the National Farmers Con-

gress in Raleigh Conditions
Were, a Revelation to Men
Who Came From "All Parts
of the Nationr-Sout- h making
Great Strides Agriculturally

Secretary Wilson's View

Thomas J. Fence, in News and Observer.

Washington, D. C, Nor. 2C "Go
South, young man," is the plea that
results from the meeting oi the Na-

tional Farmers' Congress in Raleigh,
which was attended by a thousand
delegates from all parts of the na
tion, Secretary oi Agriculture ilaon,
British Ambassador James Brvce
and other prominent citizens, ana it
is a cry that promises to displace
the shibboleth of another day to
which expression was given by the
editorial sage of two generation
ago in speaking of the. future devel-
opment of the country.

Secretary of Agriculture W'ilsou is
a great believer in the wonderful ag-- I
ricultural possibilities of the South.
He bus expoded the idea that there. j lcs i.are nuiu-u- ui lauua iu ineouuvii inui
cannot be made as productive as the
best farming lands in the nation. The
head of th Department of Agricul
ture has outlined simple methods of
farming to guide the planter in the
UUUtllt r iiAWll 11 Cr DUTO Will UXJ

. ...j ".L tn,eq,U.. B. PJ.0--ductive as the rich lands of
Northwest, aud at the same time
will result in increased crops of
double aud treble proportions.

The Secretary of Agriculture is of
the opinion that the South is making
the most rapid success of all sections
in the agricultural department. The
cheap price of Southern lands and
the possibility of making them the
equal of auy for agricultural pur
poses leads Mr. Wilson to the belief
that many farmers in various sec
tions of the country will migrate to
the South to engage in farming.

In a most interesting interview ou
th e agricultural possibilities of the
South, Mr. Wilson said today:

"The cheapest thing in the South
today is land. Some of those farm-
ers from the Northwest who attended
the annual convention of the Nation
al Farmers' Congress, in Kaleigh, N.
C, this month, own farms at home
that are worth from f100 to $150
per acre. Southern lands that will
peoduce ejqually as well are held at a
great deal less. The Southern farmer
has yet much improvement to make
iu the methods of agriculture. The
moet striking advances of the South
have been along manufacturing lines.
No farmer can leave his Southern
land to better his condition by farm-
ing elsewhere. The meeting of the
Farmers' Congress at Raleigh will
result in many farmers of the North
Helling their dear lands aud locating
iu the South to buy cheaper lands."

Asked the question whether the
farm lands of the South can be made
as productive as the rich lands of the
Northwest, which sell for fli0 an
acre, Mr. Wilson said: "Why, of
course. What's the hindrance? But
the Southern farmer must quit send-
ing his cotton seed meal all over the
world to enrich other lands. He must
us this rich fertilizer himself. The
South has produced this year the
heaviest corn crop it has ever grown.
This increase is due to the demon-
stration work of this department.
Our campaign of education is finally
producing results. The next step
will be for the farmer of the South to
grow his own hogs, and make his
own meat from his own corn. Dr.
Knapp has prepared a circular show
ing them how to do this. We have
circulated fifty thousand of these,
and I gave uutbority today to print
sixty thousand more.

"The farming industry in the South
is picking up. Right now more prog-
ress in being made in the South in
improving farming conditions than
in any other section of the country.
'"Anybody who says the farmlands

of the South are played out does not
know what he histalkingabout. The
run-dow- n farming lands can be
brought back to their original state
and made as fertile as ever. There
has already a wonderful im-

provement in the condition of some
Southern lands. First it will tie nec-
essary to rotate crops and make pas-
tures. Eliminate the cattle tiek. aud
feed the cotton seed meal of the South
to the cattle, and the Southern
farmer will grow twice or three times
as much cotton to the acre as he
doea now. And this ratio of increased
productiveness will apply to all crops.
The Southern farmer does not folly
appreciate the situation, and and tie
will not until he finally begins to
double and treble his present crops
on the same acreage.

"One thing I want to carry home
to the Southern farmer. Get rid of
of the cattle tick. If the farmers of
the South will cooperate with this
department they will soon be rid of
the pest. e have already elimin-
ated the catte tick from seventy-fiv- e

thousand square miles in the South.
In coarse of time the tick will be en-

tirely eradicated, but it is impo-
rtant that the South make a success-
ful fight without delay."

Speaking of the work that is being
carried on in the South by the De-

partment for the improvement of
nerricultural conditions here, Mr.
Wilson said:

"We have an organization in the
twelve States of the South. This
work is under the direction of Dr.
Knapp, who has a representative in
each State, and through him. repre--

? sentatives in each county. The great
object is to show the poorer class of

NO GOODS

ELDER HENRY

NEURALGIA
Take BACKACHE
ONE "I have Med Dr.l

of the Little Miles Anil-Pai- n

Plllt for yean tad

Tablets find that they arc die

one tiling that will

and the certainly give suf-

ferer the desired

Pain is relief."
Mrt-J-. P. Bristell.

Gone Tonipth, Nev.

AND THE PAINS Of
RHEUMATISM
and SCIATICA

25 Doses 25 Cents
",:. Ivuiajiw sells Dr. Miles Anti-Pal- Pills

. n jj-- iMeJ to return the price of the first

mt '..nli if ii falls rienefit you.

Stop and Think
One Minnte!

v;, w -i vmir Dwelling1 worth at
t!i pi.-i-- nt price of huildmr material
m, ! i1m,.7 $

il .v nii'.i h Insurance
(n u rarrv? $

a total amount
ii"" iiiiifi-i- l $

.1 m:ill hhize in your house will
hundreds of dollars of water

il.nn.-i- to your house and furniture
in :i ffv minutes.

Protect Your Home with Plenty of Insurance

It's Good, Safe, and Cheap, at

The Citizens Bank.
Thos. B. Bullock, !5SSJZZi

NOTICE.
I I i:'H K OF POWER CONFERRED.
1 i nit- - I'.v mi order iKMiiiiiK from the

i ..r ( i. ni t of nnce County in a pro-- !
i.nir llit-ni- iiendiuir entitled "J. L. Cur- -

rr I'liiiuiistiator, &c , vs I. C. Bobbitt, et
111 I tll.'lll III!

Monday, December 6th, 1909,
"i! i' puMir niiftion. ut the Court House

il in Vanro County, N. .. to
(!,. u I'iililtT,' upon thn terms one-thir- d

t':i
,1,..

I. il.m ' on a credit of twelve months.
I'fil t.i vnients to bear interest from

.1. ' -- .i!f ni the rate o faix per centum per
mi until (iiiiti . with option, however, to
!;,!-r- r tu pay nil cntth, the following real

i.i wit: One certain tract Or parcel
MtnMtcin Vance Comity, North Car- -

i ii'liiiininir t lit' lnudu of H P. Cheat- -
N.fly Wright." mid others ninl bounded

Ms f i' nv- - On the North and West by the
U t.i of .1. M. Barnes; on the East

- hi si of Nwly Wright and II. P.
''! tiunr ui. I on the South by the publii

i ii tr from Henderson to Oxford;
n.taiiiinn (N'.i; fiirhtv-nin- e acres, more or

aliovt- - sale will be made to make as
: to pay debts of Mrs. P. .1. Barnes, nnd
'"ft ' l onlirmation by the court, und
"if to iropcrtv will lie retained until the
twi,.:,t of purcliiiMe money in full. This

l i'i'ortuiiity for pood investment.
! - 'in- - 'Ird day of November, 11)09.

J. L (TURIN,
Administrator of the estate of

Mrs l'arthenia.I Barnes, deceased.
Zollicoffer, Attorney.

FRANCIS A. MACON,
DENTAL SURGEON.

Office In Young Block.
' ' hours; a. ni. to 1 p. m.. 3 to 6 p. m

K -i- .l.-nce Phone 88: Office Phone 25.
ti mates furnished hen desired. No

lor examination

ft Nervous
; "I was very nervous,"

writes Mrs. Mollie Alirse,
of Carrsville, Ky., "had

a palpitation of the heart,
and was irregular.

"On the advice of Mrs.
Hattie Cain I took 2 bot-
tles of Cardtii and it did3 me more good than any
medicine I ever took.3 "I am 44 years old and
the change has not left
me, but I arrTlots better
since taking Cardui"

E54

MM
The Woman's Tonic

Cardui is advertised and
sold by its loving friends.
Jhe lady who advised
Mrs. Mirse to take Cardui,
had herself been cured o!
serious female trouble, by

ardui, so she knew what
Urdui would da

If Cardui cured Mrs.
Uin and Mrs. Mirse, it
surely will cure you too.

Won't you try it?
Please da

glory ennugu to make every " lar
Heel" in the Old North State feel
happy.

.The- - gratifying outcome of this
fruit and nut display made by your
State, is suggestive of what mav,
with earnest, intelligent and perse-
vering effort on the part of her till-
ers of her "soil and cultivators of
fruits and nuts be accomplished in a
State to which Providence has been
so partial; where the possibility of
development alone these lines are so 1

encouragintr ; where soil is fertile and
air pure; where irrigation is not an
absolute necessity, and land on which
to tow fruit, after irrigated, often
worth $1,000 per acre, as is the case
in some of the States over which
North Carolina triumphed at this
fruit exposition. T. T. DUFFY.

THE LEAD OF NORTH CAROLINA

A Tar Heel in New York Calls The
World Down on its History The
Stamp Act on the Cape Fear Some
Things the New Yorker Didn't
Know About the Early Period of
North Carolina.

Wilmington Star.
Upon the occasion of Mr. Taft's

recent visit to North Carolina he re-

ferred to some of the remarkable
events in the State's history, refer
ring especially to the suppression of
the Stamp Act here in Kevolutionary
times. The egregious Mr. Dunlap,
"Special Representative of the New
York World with the Presidential
Party," flippantly referred to these
allusions of Mr. Taft as follows: "By
these pleasant little concessions to
local pride Mr. Taft shows that he is
a better politician than historian.
To this sallv, Mr. Logan D. Howell,
formerly superintendent of . the Bal- -

eitrh public schools, now residing in
New York, made reply which - the
World prints in its issue of November
14th, as follows, as reproduced in
the News and Observer of the follow
ing day
THESTAMPACT IN WILMINGTON
To the Editor:

In theeditorial comment in today's
paper on a part of President Taft's
speech at Wilmington, N. C, you
misunderstood the President s aim
sion. Mr. Tafteaid:

"I understand that you (meaning
the men of Wilmington andjfieinity
in 1765) suppressed the Stamp Act
and emptied the tea a considerable
time before they had that tea party
in Boston Harbor.

The President was not referring to
the ladies of Newborn as you seem to
think. It was a far more serious ac-
tion, and among the boldest deeds
of our Revolutionary period. This is ;

the way the Stamp Act was suppress-
ed in North Carolina:

On November 16, 1765, before the
new stamps had reached that colony,
a large body of the best citizens of
Wilmington, lead by Col. John Ashe,
went to the newly appointed Stamp
Master, William Houston, and forced
him to take an oath that "I will
never receive any stamp-pape- r which
may arrive from Europe, or officiate
in any maimer as Stamp Master in
the distribution of tamps within the
province of North Carolina.

Twelve days later the British sloop-of-warDilligen-

of twenty-on- e guns,
arrived with the stamps. She was
met by an armed force of men under
Col. Hugh Waddell, an experienced
soldier of the French aud Indian wars,
and her commauder, Capt. Phipps,
was told that he would not be allow-
ed to land the stamps. In the face of
the armed resistance, Capt. Phipps
deemed it prudent not to attempt it,
so the stamps remained on board.

i But commerce suffered for lack of
! legal paper. Among other mconven- -
ipnces, ships could not eec cierance
papers. In February, 1766, t wo mer-
chant vessels were arrested in the
Cape Fear, because their cierance pa-
pers --were not stamped. This was
done by Capt. Lobb of the British
man-of-w- ar Viper. Again Col. Wad-dell- 's

army gathered, 600 strong, to
resist the enforcement of this obnox-
ious law.

Capt. Lobb laughed at this army of
farmers and merchants on shore.
But the men of the Cape Fear knew
a thing or two. Even British officers
and sailors had to eat, and Col. Wad-
dell set about to starve the Viper.
No one was allowed to iroto her, and
when a boat from the Viper was sent
to Wilmington for provisions its men
were put into jail, and the boat did
not return. The Captain called on
Governor Tryon, but the governor
was unable to help him. Finally
Capt. Lobb changed bis mind about
prosecuting the masters of the mercha-

nt-vessels, and decided that they
had a good excuse for not having
stamped papers.

These were the boldest deeds done
in any colony in connection with the
Scamp Act troubles. Men had been
hanged in England for less crimes.
In other colonies when ships came
with the stamps flags were bung at
half-ma- st and funeral bells tolled the
death of liberty. In North Carolina
liberty never died. Without disguise,
in open day, and armed for battle,
the men of the Cape Fear defied the
power of Great Britain and insulted
the strongest navy in the world. And
they did it successfully. It was these
deeds of heroism that President Taft
fittingly referred to in his speech ou
the banks of the Cape Fear.

LOGAN D, HOWELL.
New York, Nor. 11.

Special Correspoudeuce Wilmington Star.
Omaha, Neb., Nov. 21. Tl.e Na-

tional Horticultural Coup-res- - termi-
nated its twond pesnion, lastine one
week, at Council Bluff, la., opposite
thin cit.v, last nijjht. It. was succ88-fu- l

financially and crcdifablt alik to
the enterprisititr little Iowa city and
the exhibitors whose pfforte w-r- e

clii'-fl-y iiiHtrument.il in achieving
such gratifyiii"; results. Premiums
and prizes, argregatinir "35,000 in
value were awarded to the nuccessful
exhibitorH, among which were several
solid silver lovinyr cups, some of
which are of the value of $500 each.

What iriteivsted me especially, was
the display made by the State of
North Carolina, the entry being in
the name of the State Horticultural
Society of North Carolina, under the
supervision of W. N. Hutt, of the de-
partment of .agriculture of your
State, and his assistant, Stewart B.
Shaw. The Bee, of this city, an enter-
prising publication, and admittedly
the most influential j urnal in this
section of the country, which mani
fests its interest, in exhibitions of
this kind by o'fferingr annually a sil
ver trophy of value as a special pre
mium, pas North Carolina the com
pliment to say that her exhibit "was
conceded to be one of the best at the
exposition."

And I think that opinion was jrener- -
ally entertained by visitors. Forty- -

two States were represented by ex-

hibits among which were Ore
gon, California, Idaho aud Colorado,
which make a special feature of fruit
exhibits at all expositions of this
sort all over the country, and spare
neither timeuor money to make their
exhibits attractive to the eye of the
judges. Much of their fruit is polish-
ed until it shines like a mirror, and.
with its blush, puts the rose out of
conceit, borne cunning of the grow-
ers has produced such a variety of
hues in the skin of some of the fruit
that it looks like a sample of excellent
hand painting. That makes it look
pretty but it does not improve its
taste. It was against such condi-
tions as these that North Carolina
had to contend and yet she tri-
umphed gloriously.

Her display contained anexhibitnf
62 varieties of apples, seven of pears;
three i f Japanese persimmons, and
quinces ana pomegranates; twenty-si-x

varieties of nuts, of which 12 were
three peanuts, several sorts ofgleans, and native walnuts; butter

nuts and chestnuts, some of which
looked as big and forbidding to the
touch as a baby hedge hog.

This exhibit won the sweepstakesH
prize. Butter nuts, hickory nuts,
chestnuts and peanuts took first
prize in addition. And, to cap the
climax, the North Carolina pecan
was awarded first prize, notwith
standing the fact that on a table
uear-b- y Texas had a lay-o- ut of pe
cans that an ordinary observer would
sav could not be excelled, for size at
least, anywhere. Ibis appeals to me
with peculiar force and pleasure, lor
1 well remember how my brother,
now at rest after a life of devotion to
his ad oped State; labored persistently
for years on the editorial page of the
Morning Star to plant pecans for the
commercial value of the nut as well
as the timber. To enforce his ap-
peals he frequently referred to pecan
culture in Texas as an object lesson
of what the North Carolina farmer
could accomplish if he would heed
what had been accomplished in that
State in which it had been supposed
but a few years before that nothing
but long horned prairie cattle would
thrive. let lant year, one pecan
raiser sold 10,000 pounds "T5f nuts at
25 cents a pound as a side crop. And
now the Old North State has snatch-
ed the victory, so far as the quality
of the pecan is concerned, from the
Lone Star State. She may never
quite rival Texas in the quantity oj
nuts marketed, but she can, if her
farmers will, be an easy second.

In the matter of fruits North Caro-Caroli- na

was awarded a beautiful
solid silver loving cup, about twelve
inches high, valued I think, at $300,
for the best display of pears. For
the best general display of fruit by
any State, North Carolina took
third premium, Iowa taking first and
Nebraska second.

It should be noted in this connec-
tion that the exhibits from the two
States have comparatively a short
distance for travel to the place of ex-

hibition. The additional point is
made by Mr. Shaw, Mr. Hutt's clever
assistant aud here I feel tempted to
say that this young gentleman is a
fine exhibit himself td what the Old
North Stateis capable of doing in
the production of first-clas- s men,
who can tell the good features of
their own State without tiring the
listener that fruit ripens several
weeks earlier in his State than it
does in these Western States and as
a consequence, the choicest can not be
bad in a perfect state of preservation
for exhibition purposes so late in the
season as this one just closed. For
the best home orchard exhibit North
Carolina took first prize; for the Gulf
State Special, first; for the commr-eia-l

package, single barrel, first; for
Black Ben Davis, and Detroit Bed,
first; for the greatest number of
plates, by any one owner, first; for
the Buckingham, Virginia Beauty,

For Weak, Run-Dow- n People.
" I was run down and weak from

indigestion and general debility, also
suffered from vertigo. I saw a cod
liver preparation called Vinol adver-
tised and decided to give it a trial,
and the results were most gratifying.

After taking two bottles I regained my strength, and am
now feeling unusually well.M HENRY CUNNINGHAM,
Elder Baptist Church, Kins ton, N.C.

' Vinol contains the two most world-famed-toni- cs the medicinal,
strengthening, body-buildi- ng elements of Cod Liver Oil and Tonic
Iron. Vinol contains no oil, and is byfar the Best Strengthening
Tonic .obtainable. We return your money without question
if Vinol does not accomplish all we claim for it.

WAV. Parker,' Druggist, Henderson

Holiday Gifts
of Silverware

Vi j y thought when considering gifts 'ik sW(
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